Unraveling the secret to perfect waterproofing
As a homeowner, one of the most widespread worries related to keeping the home
safeguarded and protected is ensuring that no cracks have developed - the paint is intact and
no water leaks have occurred within walls. However, one must remember that to keep a home
sanitized, strong and long-lasting, correct usage of materials to waterproof a structure plays an
integral part.
To be assured of a house being completely safe, it is sufficient for a homeowner to have certain
understanding of what makes a structure healthy, how to assess the quality of construction,
who are the right decision makers while waterproofing a home, and the solutions to them while
fixing issues related to holistic waterproofing and structural safety approach. Here are some
guidelines for homeowners to have brief understanding of the entire waterproofing concept.
Approach Matters:
If waterproofing is not done the structure may fall apart later. It will also reduce the building value and
hence is important in the current situation. Modern waterproofing methods are more feasible in
comparison to the conventional method of waterproofing such as brickbat coba and mud phaska. Dr.
Fixit’s modern methods of waterproofing are affordable and ensure a leak free home for years to come.
However, contractors actively look for cost effective solutions to waterproofing and perceive the
modern practices to be expensive. Chemicals for water proofing are not seen as a substitute for
traditional methods but merely as an additional procedure. However, the current traditional
waterproofing methods are not enough to strengthen the structure and ensure longevity.
An incident occurred recently in Bangalore wherein an under construction building collapsed. The
primary cause of the collapse was supposed to be inferior quality of construction material. In spite of
knowing the severity of the issue, waterproofing has always been dependent on the timeframe, budget
and contractor’s approach.

Assessing quality and health of structure:
Quality of construction can be assessed and interpreted by looking at signs such as the finishes, fixtures
and categorically divided into interior and exterior ‘markers’. Construction quality can be gauged by
external markers i.e. the output (finishing, fixtures, etc.) of a building/ house. The signs of poor
construction include patches, cracks, seepages, leakages, fading, and peeling of paint. A homeowner
can generally assess the structure’s health by looking at it. In a nutshell, attractive exteriors act as
markers of good quality construction.

Additionally, the construction quality also depends on certain internal markers such as the input –
quality of materials, construction process and skilled labour. Most prominent signs to assess

construction quality are flooring type of terrace tiles, bathroom fitments, fans, switchboards, layout and
kitchen space.
While superior fixtures, fitments and layout point to good quality construction, the walls and the
floorings are the key to good interior markers. One elementary clue about good construction quality is
that the cement should not come off the wall if it is hammered in. The quality of materials used for the
walls should be such that it enhances the aesthetics.

Solutions to fix waterproofing issues:
Once early signs related to leaking issues are detected, homeowners must attempt to take brisk and
corrective actions to prevent any further damage. Homeowners must actively initiate and participate
throughout the entire process of waterproofing. With digital tools and complete customer support
program from Dr. Fixit, homeowners must not worry and get the repairs fixed. Homeowners could rely
on the online or on-ground support and search solutions for waterproofing issues through the internet.
Homeowners and consumers must be made fully aware of the consequences of poor waterproofing and
therefore must tackle the issue of waterproofing separately. It must not be looked upon as part of an
entire process of construction or repair work to be done. A good quality modern waterproofing process
should be easy to implement and must come with training / trainers.
A great way to measure the improvement would be in terms of minimal effort budget and an assured
guarantee – of how long the effort will remain unscathed.
(Inputs by-Dr.Sanjay Bahadur, Global CEO, Construction Chemical Division, Pidilite Industries ltd)

Tips on having a completely sanitized house throughout the year
The monsoon has officially completed its four-month cycle, and with the month of November
commencing, humidity and mercury levels are expected to decrease. The month of November is known
for the transition of the weather into the winter season.
With reports of cases of Dengue, world's fastest growing mosquito-borne disease, expected to decrease
in during this month, it is a significant opportunity for homeowners to understand that these diseases
could be prevented by taking care of our surroundings and keeping the home well sanitized through all
times of the year.
While it is important to remember that a home can only be completely sanitized if all the existing
sanitary issues are taken care of, it is equally important to undertake immediate action upon detection
of any household repairs spotted.
Here are some issues that usually crop up and some solutions that you can follow to ensure that your
home remains dry, sanitized and clean throughout the year.
Breeding ground for insects and rodents –
Although insects and mosquitoes hatch in large numbers during monsoon, the eggs are laid throughout
the year where they survive the cold, the heat and the dryness for over a year. When the right
temperature and moisture conditions come in late summer and during the monsoons, they hatch. The
larvae live in freshwater in tanks, ditches, pots and planters all around us. Eggs laid by an infected
female mosquito carry the infection.
Cracks, holes and gaps around the walls, particularly near the kitchen and washroom area, if not treated
on time, develop moist areas around and inside them and thus prove to be an excellent breeding ground
for insects and rodents. Rodents and insects have a high rate of reproduction and can grow in
population exponentially, thus causing large amount of turmoil within the house. It only seems prudent
to take enough care and prevent walls from leaking or developing holes and cracks.
Water leakage –
Water leakages can be small like a drip or be big that spreads everywhere. Water is consumed in most
parts of the house and small leakages often cause huge amounts of water wastage in the long run. Also,
water leakages often result in issues such as indoor flooding, wall deformations and also cause the floor
to perish away over time. One of the most important steps to overcome the issue of water leakages is to
identify where the leakages are taking place. Areas of the house most prone to water leakages include
pipes, water tanks, water coolers, washbasins, etc.
For sealing gaps, holes and cracks in walls it is recommended to use M-seal Gap Fill. M-seal gap fill is
single component water based white acrylic compound that comes in a paste form and does not need
any mixing. The same can applied from the tube into the gap and be allowed 4 hours to cure after which
it can be painted upon.

For sealing water leakage from pipes and joints, it is recommended to use M-seal epoxy compound. Mseal epoxy putty contains a resin base and a hardener and has to be mixed well proportionally and to be
used immediately after mixing it. M seal Phataphat seals in just about 30 minutes.
Broken Tiles and slabs–
Constant wear and tear over the years cause tiles and slabs to have edges that are chipped, broken or
cracked. It also becomes unsafe to walk around broken tiles. The gaps present at the juncture where a
drain pipe of a wash basin empties into the sink protector (jaali) are also an entry point for
rodents/insects into the house.
Air leakages –
Air leakages are usually difficult to detect but may have hazardous implications on the health. Air
leakages are most common in galvanized iron pipes, window and window frames and gas cylinders. Not
only do air leakages have alarming health effects, but also affect the aesthetics of any home. Iron pipes
may begin to rust and air leakages in windows may affect the cooling effect of air conditioners. Gas
leakages from cylinders are potentially hazardous and thus must be repaired as soon as they are
detected.
It is important to remember that any cracks, gaps and holes must be treated immediately to prevent any
further. Any damage to the parts of the house, if left untreated may escalate the consequences and may
also result in repeated repercussions.
Here are few simple steps that will guide you to seal any existing damages at your home –
1) Detect the damage – Try to detect the damage as early as possible.
2) Investigate the area – Different surfaces are unique and thus could need different kinds of
sealants. Remember to know the surface of the damaged area before buying the sealant. Like
M-seal Gap fill can be used for sealing gaps, holes and cracks in walls and M-seal Epoxy
compound can be used for sealing water leakage, air leakage and broken tiles and slabs.
3) Prepare the concentration – As soon as the resin and hardener are mixed, the chemical reaction
starts immediately and it is advisable to start application on clean substrate as soon as mixing is
over
4) Apply the M- seal Gap fill sealant uniformly across the damaged area - Spreading of sealant is
easy in the first 5-10 minutes, whereas smoothening of sealant surface with wet finger is
possible up to about 30 minutes from application. Leave to dry and let the sealant settle over
four hours
5) The epoxy compound will harden in 1-2 hours to an extent wherein one can start next operation
viz. drilling, tapping, filing, painting etc.

(The article is contributed by Yogesh Anand, President, CP MNT Division, Pidilite
Industries Ltd.)

